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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Royal banquet on Ciampedìe

The tonight magic dinner includes: five dishes, four wine
glasses, one beer glass, fruit juice and grappa, the
round trip by cable way, a glass with glass holder for the
oenological degustation, thermos of the event with half
liter water.

An unusual and chic dinner on the 2000 m of
Ciampedìe, a panoramic terrace over Vigo. The
"Banchetto di Re Laurino" (Banquet of King
Laurin) proposes a romantic night today at 7.00
p.m. The five refuges in the surrounding area
offer traditional revisited delicacies, such as the
Cher de Fasha cheese soufflé with mushrooms
cream, cheek lard with potatoes mousse and red
cabbage brittle, and strudel as dessert. The
dishes are carefully matched with the best wines
from Trentino (cost: 35 euro including the use of
the ropeway, glass for degustation and free gift),
and the music of "Hopfen Musi" is the
soundtrack of the event. You can participate just
to the wine tasting (15 euro, ropeway and
glass). Booking: lifts Catinaccio (phone: +39
0462 763242).

Barefoot in the wood
Soraga
2.30 – 6.00 pm – Meeting point in Piaz Cioch.
Naturalistic hike along the green meadows and
woods surrounding the village. The outing lets you
discover sensations and perfumes thanks to the
direct contact with different surfaces, such as grassy
carpets or rocks in the streams.

Divine diary
Canazei
5.30 pm - Municipal Hall. The sommelier Roberto
Anesi explains the peculiarities of the wines from
Trentino. Tasting against payment.

"La Boheme"
Moena
9.00 pm – Navalge Theatre. Music drama by
Giuseppe Verdi put onstage by the Orchestra
Filarmonica Italiana, directed by Maestro A. Arigoni.

Easy walks

Passepartout

From the centre of Pozza to
Bagni

Music at "Canazei under the
stars"

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This "Easy walk" starts from the Church of San
Nicolò: leave the street Strada de Meida and
access on the left side street Strada de Freina,
which becomes a dirt road and after a while it
bisects. At the crossroads, take the footpath that
descends rightwards in the wood. From here,
the itinerary flattens out until it joins the
foot/cycle lane, leading to Soraga. Here turn
right skirting firstly the purification plant for
water and then the Avisio River, until you reach
Pozza and the municipal building in the hamlet
of Meida. Near the building, cross the square
Piaza de Comun, and arrive at "Promenada
enlongia Ruf", the route that follows the flow of
Avisio River. Ascend it rightwards following the
flow of San Nicolò stream until the Church of
San Nicolò.

Tonight the last appointment with "Canazei under
the stars", starting at 9.00 pm in the street
Strèda de Pareda - closed to traffic for the event.
The village turns into a stage, welcoming
different performance. The Band "Musega Auta
Fascia" has the honour to inaugurate the show
with trumpets and drums sounds, and
afterwards several corners of the street host
characteristic folks groups playing rock, rap,
and pop pieces to entertain the youngsters. On
the stage, there will be also the dancers of the
Folk Group, wearing the traditional clothing, that
dance on the music from Val di Fassa and South
Tyrol. Everybody is invited to taste the sweet
delicacies of the Ladin tradition, typical of the
feast days, and to visit the shop, open until late
at night.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
At the end of the Second World War Ladin people tried to be included in the South Tyrol Matter, in
order to obtain the formal recognition as a particular ethnic group, and perhaps even to go beyond
the internal division among the three Provinces of Bozen, Trento and Belluno. Very important for this
reason was the meeting at Passo Sella, on the 14th July 1946: three thousand Ladins, coming from
all the territory around Sella Group and Ampezzo, met each other on their mountain, in order to
reaffirm their right for Unity.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

30/08/2013 (8.00 am)
Ferrata on Marmolada with alpine
guides. Booking at "Sport Check
Point" (hike against payment).
Canazei

28/08/2013 (5.00 pm)
Evening yoga session. Booking at
"Sport Check Point" (against payment).
Pozza di Fassa
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